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KeepingSkillsSharp
1. 17 2. 16

.. 8 =---2

3. 13 .. 7= 4. 15 ..6 =

5. What's missing? ro:::\T
.

..~
'\That shape will this
be when it is folded?

6.

7. If * = 100 X = 10 and / = I. then whatdoes

*** X,XXXXX / / equal?

8. Three ducks are out for a swim. They find nine
treats. If they share them equally, how Inany
win each duck have? 'D'-cUIV' ~ f'c.tu-"'~~

Solvethis! (1.0S)

Larry, Sherry, Tim and Becki each had a candy bar that was ten centnneters
long.
Larry took a bite of his and it left seven centilneters on his candy bar.
Sharry took a four centiIneter bite of her candy bar.
If Larry, Sharry, Tim and Becki put their candy bars end to end
how long would it be?
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Name Date

Counting;Coins,.andCombinations

More Challenging Story Problems
(page 1 of 2)

Solve the problem. Show your work.
Write an equation.

1. Our class had 22 animal books in our library.

We loaned 17 of them to another class.

How many animal books do we still have?

2. Franco had 40 pennies.

He spent 29 pennies to buy a pencil.

How much money does Franco have left?
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Name Date

Counting, Coins,and Combinations

Challenging Story Problems (page 2 of 2)

Solve the problem. Show your work.
Write an equation.

3. Franco and Sally have 28 cherries
and 13 grapes.

How many pieces of fruit do they have? a

II. The teacher had 12 new pencils.

She bought 11 more pencils.

How many pencils does she have now?

5. Sally has 15 pennies.

Jake has 26 pennies.

How many pennies do they have in all?

Session4.4 Unit1.
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Words wi+h Long CI
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game

baby

today

came

play

bake

whale

ate

name brave

stay

maybe

gavesay

Think and Sorf

. fiISay and Lisfen

Say each spelling word. Listen for the
vowel sound you hear in game.

The vowel sound in game is called long a.

All of the spelling words have the long a sound. Spell each word aloud.

Look at the letters in each word. Think about how long a is spelled.

1. Write the eight words with long a spelled a-consonant-e,like game.

2. Write the five words with long a spelled ay, like stay. ~

3. Write the one word with long a spelled a.

1. d"con$onont~eWQrd$

L, ""'F L,' m ,

""m' ,mm""," "mm"
,"",~""~,~"""""",,,,,",

2.QY Words

"mm""""",,,"""

m""""",,I~"

"",,,"~"m""m
, m""",,"""

"llIi'jWotd -~

,,""m;'m'm,,"L;, """:~ "::
\...J
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Synonyms

~. Synonymsare words that have the same meaning.
Write the spelling word that is a synonym for each word below.

1. cook

2. fearless

3. speak

4. perhaps

5. wait

Word Meanings
" Write the spelling word for each meaning.

" / Use a dictionary if you need to.

6. to have fun

7. this day

8. contest played with rules

9. handed over

10. what a person or thing is called

11. swallowed food

12. a young child

13. moved towards
'--""
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Proofreading

Proofread the diary page below.
Use proofreading marks to correct
four spelling mistakes, one
capitalization mistake, and one
punctuation mistake.

Proofreac:ling
Marks

0 spell correctly
== capitalize j

0 add period

-------
-------

D.e_c_emb-BLl2

2e~~

~"

~

Le.x.iaie..G_amJD-ITL[J_bome~e-.ai~_-

511QcJi5~en we-.ialkeclabo.utihe..gae1R-

Alex said that the best QlefJwas at the

_e[LcLTheo.b.~9-ffiLe-11LeJl.£O_o_tbfllLw.ifubi5_-

name on it I can't wait to show it to Jake.

Todae was a areat dOfJL

-------
------.
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~ ABC Order
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The words in a dictionary are in ABC order. Many words begin
with the same letter, so the second letter is used to put them in
ABC order.

Look at the two words below. Both words begin with b. The second
letter must be used to put the words in ABC order. The letter a
comes before r, so bag comes before break.

",

Gg break)

Write the following words in alphabetical order.
~

' /

II

II

.. iiIi1i'

~-l
- ~ -31

~
1.

2.

3.

4.

big5.

6.
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Week 15 Bonus Words

1. rescue
2. view
3. truce
4. ooze
5. suit

6. juice
7 . bruise
8. issue
9 . value

10. species


